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Earthquake Ravages Armenia 
Tens of thousands killed and hundreds of thousands homeless 

~ . 
By Barlow Der Mugrdechian 

A devastating earthquake ravaged much 
of north-western Armenia at mid-day on 
Wednesday, December 7 killing an esti
mated 80-100,000 people. According to 
early reports, ~e town of Spitak, 
population 16,000, was completely wiped 
out and 50% of the city of Kirovakan was 
also destroyed. Reports from Leninakan, 
the second largest city in Armenia with a 
population of 290,000, indicated that there 
were no standing structures of more than 
two stmes and that more than 75% of the 
city had been demolished. The estimated 
dead represent 3% of the population of 
Spviet Armenia. There are over 7,000,000 
Armenians in tbe world. 

The earthquake registered a 6.9 on the 
Richter Qle marking it as a quake ).ad 
with . ~t destructive-power. Armenia is 
Joc.e(f in an earthquake zone and 
throughout history has been subject to the 
periodic desttuction of cities and towns. 

...-'· 

Such ailcient major centerS as ~' Dvin, 
and Van to name a few have ~ shaken 
by the tremblers, but none have combined · 
the destructive power of the recent quake 
with the 1 generally poor current 
construction practices in Annenia. 

Hundreds of thousands have been left 
homeless as a result of the earthquake and 
relief efforts have been centered on pro
viding much nee<f:ed medicine to the 
injured. Food is also being shipped in and 
shelters are being set up in outlying areas. 

Compounding the problems associated 
with the after-effects of the earthquake is 
the fact that tens of thousands of 
Armenians had already been pouring into 
Armenia ovt'2' the past several weeks as a 
result of Azerbaijani persecution related to 
Annenian efforts to reunify the disputed 
m.POO ~aa· ~n~~ 

refugees fleeing from Aztzbaijan where 
anti-Armenian pogroms have claimed ovt'2' 
several hundred liv~ this year· alone. 
Armenians are fleeing from Baku, the 

. . 
capital of Azerbaijan as well as from Armenian Assembly . of America, the 
Kirovabad and Sumgait The strains on an Armenian General Benevolent Union, the 
already limited social services budget Armenian National Committee, the Ar
threaten to tum these events into an even meDian Relief Society, and the Annenian 
greater tragedy. Church of America have organized relief 

International relief efforts are being eforts through appeals to the public. 
coordinated by several Annenian groups Meanwhile, aid is pouring in from 
and the United States government has Americans of all walks of life. 
announced that it is ready to send massive 
aid. Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev has 
accepted offers of aid from Europe and the 
United States. Planeloads of equipment 
and supplies are pouring into Yerevan 
from throughout the world. A team of 
French doctors has also arrived to aid the 
survivors. Winter weather combined with 
the mountainous terrain have made 
recovery efforts difficult in this remote . 
north·westem pmtion of Armenia. Tele-

. aod ~ lines are down -
making accurate estimates of dead and 
injured almost impossible for tbe 

Armenians in their 
sorrow fear Gorbachev 
may take advantage 
of chaotic ·situation 
to repress ~a~ 
Mov ment 

moment see Karabagb, page 2 
Armenian organizations such as the 

Kalfayans Pledge $50,000 Toward Armenian Chair 
Anonymous Donors Match All Contributions in a Namina: Pleda:e 

Hye Sharzhoom Stalr · . by Professor Vincent Petrucci of the . 
Viticulture Program and a number · of 

Mr. and Mrs. Sarlc.is and Meline 
Kalfayan of Fresno pledged $50,000 
toward an Endowed Chair in Annenian 
Studies at CSUF in an emotionally 
charged banquet on November 22, 1988 
held in the gallery of the Valley Business 
Center on campus. The generosi~ of the 
Kalfayans was matched by their modesty 
during the evening's events. 

Mter making the announcement and 
introducing the Kalfayans, Dr. Dikran 
Kouymjian, Director of the Armenians 
Studies Program and last speaker of the 
evening, said that a Fresno couple, which 
wished to remain anonymous for me time 
being, had made a naming pledge for the 
Chair by which every dollar raised would 
be matched by them up to one half of the 
minimum $300,000 needed 10 endow a 
Chair at CSUF. 

Inspired by this news, by the major 
Kalfayan pledge, and by contributions 
from several Armenian organizations--the 
Armenian Relief Society, the Annenian 
National Committee, the Knights of 
Vartan, and the Armenian American 
Citizens' League--othez community mem
bers made spontaneous donations, .led by 
Stephen and Lucille Pilibos, whose sudden 
$10,000 pledge brought further applause. 
Fresno State's own President Harold Haak 

_ and his wife Betty~ both visably moved by 
the dramatic IUpOnse of the com.munity 
toward an. academic program, gave $1,000. 
This unprecedented donation by a Uni
versity President to an Annenian Chair 
~ warmly c~ by those at the 
banquet, and inspired pledges 

Annenians. 
Dr; Kouymjian .suggested that the 

audience enll the memorable evening by 
enjoying the entertainment of the Arax 
Armenian Dancers. He promised to call 
everyone at the banquet beginning the next 
Monday morning for their pledges so that 
with the anonymous matching donation 
the fund drive for the Chair could be 
quickly completed, perhaps before the end 
of the year. 

Sarkis Kalfayan has been in California 
since 1926, when he moved to Yettem, 
Ca with his mother and father, Barsam 
and Aghavni. The Barsam family immed
iately became involved in the enhancement 
of the church in Yettem. 

Sarkis married Miss Meline Babessian 
in 1949 following his service in the 
United States Army in World War II where 
he served as an interpreter for General 
Patton. Meline Babessian is the daughter 
of Hov~ss Babessian, teacher and 

From left to ript: Mr. Sarkis Kallayan, CSUF President Dr. Harold 
Haak, and Mrs. Melae Kalfayan by the Encyclopedic Map of America 
which was drawn by Mrs. Kallayan's father Hovanness Babessien, 

autha' of several Armenian books. Armenian belon bee Armenian · 
Recipient of graduate degrees from . . gs ~ . 1S a 

Fresno State, U:C Berkeley, and USC li~ng language and c~ture, It ~nces 
' Sarkis was employed for much of his life newsJX1pers, ~' . mUSic .~ It ~ 

'ty 1ann · Southern ro-1=~onua.· somethmg which ·IS very bvmg. I think 
as a Cl p er m '-AUUI Ann . fi . n 'th I . 

Many faculty friends of the ASP were eman ts m very we ~ us ... t ~ a 
alsO at the banquet and gave their thoughts ~t pl~~ to ha~e Armenian back With 
about the ASP. Dr. Richard Pinkerton, us, It will ennch us. · . 
Director of the Valley Business Cmtez Robert Ware, Assoc18te ~ of ~ 
was the keynote speaker. ~hoot ~f ~ and Humarunes S81d, 

Mawice Gendron, Chainnan of the ~~g. unportant to kno~ ~t the 
Department of Foreign Languages, the humarutleS IS ~t the humamnes an: a 
new honie of the ASP' said~" .. .I am very study of everything. that the human mind 
glad that Annenian Studies is back in our has thought, questioned, and observed 
department I think that this where 

about its wo-1~ for as long as there has 
been humanity to think, observe, 
question, and record responses to the world 
in which· we exist .. The ArrneniM r.ulture 
has a distinct cultural contribution, that 
has made to this world and to this 
community, and so it is high time that the 
Armenian Studies Program is in the 
School of Arts and Hwnanitities. .. 

The Armenian Studies Program is now 
in the School of Ans and Humanitites, 
where it can make a full fledged 
contribution to what 'm~ a univezsity 

see Kalfayan, pg. 5 
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Hve Sharzhoom ... 

a Decade Later 
by Dr. Dickran Kouymjian The mission was to teach students how 

to own and run a newspaper. The paper 
In 1978 when the first issue of Hye provided both a vehicle of expression for 

Sharzhoom appeared as an insert in the Armenian students at Fresno State, and an 
Daily Collegian, Fresno State's student instrument for developing communciation 
newspaper, attention was focused on doing skills. Hye Sharzhoom was theirs. They 
a sec01ld number, in such fashion ten years could make it flourish or they could let it 
have passed. The questions preoccupying die. Today it is still alive and still lively 
my students-getting Armenian lands back, and still produced by CSUF students. 
recognition of the Genocide by Turkey and The experiment turned into an 
other states, the pros and cons of Arm_en institution. Thousands of Armenians in 
ian tmorism--were hotly debated. California, in most states of America, and 

In those innocent days even the mere in some twenty foreign countries read Hye 
mention of the Armenian Secret Army and Sharzhoom. Their comments and letters to 
other radical Armenian groups seemed a the editor · often swprise new staffers by 
daring act Today, student attention is once the loyalty and attachment of readers to a 
again polarized by other painful matters-- paper, which at times appears irregularly 
the struggle to reattach Artzakh or and with unpredictable content Hye 
Mountainous Kalabagh to Armenia, aid Sharzhoom has become a symbol of the 
to the desperate victims of the Turkish ~ that new generntions of Annenians 
pogroms against Armenians in Azerbaijan, in America still feel an .attraction to 
and tbe catastrophic earthquake that has national traditions and questions. Its 
jolt SlrUCk the country. perceived message is strong: Armenians 

During these years student sentiment can survive in the Diasp(n as Annmians. 
has shifted as adl new class came and left Hye Sharzhoom has rquted -=tivities 
the campus. Issues changed from global to and lectures, map campus stoies of 
regional to personal and at times to interest to Armenians, and announced and 
nodling. Hye Sllarzhoom was always commented on the-courses offered by the 
there to capmre these shifts in ilw2est. Armenian Studies Program. It has been 
There was a paper ·to publish, to fill up the medium by which university faculty, 

with stories and opinioos. The paper was staff, and 19,000 students find out what's 
composed, edited, and published by on Li)e mind of Annmians on campus. 
students. Will Hye ~hanhoom survive anothez 

Ten ytMS,' twenty semesters, of decade? Who knows? Will the past ten
Annenian students on a University year tradition serve as inertia to keep this 
campus tufning out a newspaper. Each movement going? Only you will know, 
year a new ediur, every semester new readers, because it will have to be youi 
writers, photographen, and staffers. younger brothels and sisters, sons and 
Continuity was sometimes supplied by daughters now in elementary and high 
the Armenian Students Organization, other school who will have to want to continue 
times by the Armenian Studies Program, publishing an Armenian newspaper when 
but the work was always that of the staff. they are students at California State 
From the beginning Hye Sharzhoom was University, Fresno. 
a student paper, not a newsletter of ~ We will be here to welcome them and, 
Annenian Program, put together by if they want, to help them. 
faculty and staff. 

Karabagh 
Latest reports from Armenia indicate 

that Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev may 
take advantage of the current chaotic 
situation in Armenia and attempt to crush 
once and for all the Karabagh Movement. 
Western news sources have reported that 
five members of the Kalabagh Committee 
have been arrested. It has also been 
reported that the ~ew in Yerevan has DOt 
been lifted and tbat relief effms have been 
hampered because cA this. 

In fact, Soviet troops stationed in 
Armenia have been ordered to remain in 
Yerevan and not to aid the disaster relief 
efforts in Leninalam and north-western 

~ Armenia. What is perllaps most difficult 
to understand is that Soviet troops have 
been ordezed to leave Azezbaijan to help in 

Armenia, leaving the Armenians in 
Azerbaijan to the hand of the Turks. 
Reports have already been received 
concerning the burning of homes and 
additional murders of Armenians by the 
Azeri Turks, even after news of the 
earthquake had spread through the Soviet 
Union. In addition, some 25,000 orphaned 
Armenian. children have been reported 
being prepared to move to Moscow~ This 
would have tragic consequences as these 
Annenians would grow up without an 
Annenian education and be assimilated 
completely into Russian culture. Does 
this mean that Armenians are being 
exploited at the very moment that they are 
suffezing as a result of the earthquake? 

Hye_Sharzhoom 
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Letters to the Editor 
Dear Editor: Dear Editor. 

This in repy to some of the people This 75-year old gratefully ack-
whose 'writings appeared in your issue of nowledges receipt of Hye Sharzhoom for 
May 1988. ' a number of years now. 

Prof. Justin McCarthy: This map's In these days __ .of glasnost, we of 
writings and interviews are pro-Turkish Armenian heritage have a particularly 
because he receives money from the important role to fulfill. We are the only 
Turkish lobby to defend their viewpoint. people with positive feet in both camps, 
In the Armenian Journey documentary, he and therefore have the advantage of using 
ridiculed the cables (eye-witness acounts of this to our mutual advantage. 
American reporters, diplomats, mission- Your December issue, in particular ~'~ 
aries, doctors, etc.) printed in the New description of Dr. Kouymjian's recent visit 
York Times during the Genocide untrue. to Armenia contained solid foundations for 
He also ridicUled the proceedings of the much future action. 
1919 Turkish Military Tribunal that tried You are to be congratulated for having 
Turkish officials ).Vho had participated in given a prominent place for the Cath
the Genocide. He claimed that the Military olici>s' ·recent visit to these shores. Here 
Tribunal was imposed on the Turks by the again we have a unique place in the 
Allies who had occupied Turkey. Anyone history of the Christian religion. Instead 
reading the court records will see that the of having pan affiliations uppermost in 
Court was· established by the order of the' our. minds, let u.s put a stop to the 
Sultan and the opinions expressed were divisim of our church in the Diaspora, and 
strongly anti-Ittihad. make the commemoration of April 24th a 

Professors Bilderback and David N. joint eff<n _for all Armenians. 
Jones should have checked other sources 
before trusting McCarthy's words in his Sincerely yours, 
book Muslims and Mirgjties . If the 
Turkish archives are c~ where does he Peter R. KricOOssian 
get his numbers of the population in London, Ontario 
Turkey prior to 1923' from? I do not be- Canada 
lieve he has knowlege of the old Arabic 
script needed to be able to read some of the 
old demographic books. In other words, he Dear Editor: 
has been given pre-arranged numbezs to 
peddle around. I was particulary impressed with your 

For centuries, even today, the Armenian May, 1988 publication. 
Patriarch of Turkey h3s had fairly accurate 
figures on Armenians living in every Hrair Tenian 
village and city. Therefore, there is no Castro Valley, Ca. 
reason for the professors to doubt the 
population records made available by the Dear Editor: 
Armenians. 

The was no Muslim/Christian civil war This is an encouraging note to express 
during WW I. All Armenian males were our delight for your achievement. ~ am. so 
inducted in labor battalions and massacred. glad to see the progress of the Anneruan 
Deportations followed. In about eight Stumes Program. Yours is one of the best 
cities, Armenians who refused deportation ways to serve us. I wish you success and 

the Lord's· blessings. 
orders were killed. Self defense is not 
uprising. The figure of 300,000 might be Best wishes and prayers, 
correct for the Greeks, but the Greeks 
suffered because they invaded Turkey and Bishop Papken Vatjabedian 
were defeated in Smyrna in 1922 .. Out of a· Dicoesan Legate 
population of two million, 1.5 million Alexandria, Virginia 
Armenians were deported and massacred. 
There are 24,000 documents in the US 
National Archives, dated frorit 1910-1929, UppbtP ·spqpw\a q.ntJntll6bwb, 
detailing the extermination of Armenians 
in Turkey· (Congressional Record-House, tUnphw~WL ntp-bw.ttp umwgw 
August 7, 1987, H7317). «lWJ _t:wpdnttt» p-bpp-f!, ntp 

If 2.5 million Turks died dwing the hw\Iqwllm\Inpb\1 bt wpdw\Iwn. 
1914-1922 period, Armenians could not qnpntp-Jwttp q\mlhwmqwb- b\a ~bp 
have tilled them because .they were not ~wn.wJntp-pt\1\abp(! hwJwqpmn. 
there. How could women, el~y men, and , ntp-JW\an: 'l-ntf hppunl~ q wuVtm~b( 
children kill? And ~th v.tidl ~ tha'e. bf Ul"fl. ~pwtntbfn' nuvt wttb\IwJbp 

rm~!~o::=~here theTurks of \Iqppq bt nq p-b qpvtn.w~~\1 
Eastern Anatolia went? All of them ran lliPlll"'nt\t\lbpp\1, p-b \Inp ubpntuq. 
away before the Russian invasion and UiWvtpwuvtbL!lt\1: 
defeat ofTmtey. Mariy Turks preferred to Otpwfu b11, np q\Iwhwtnnrt\Ibp~ 
remain in the homes of the deported zwpfnttt ~w\t \Iwbt wttbpp~wgp 
Annenians. _ qnpb-n\I~bp\Ibp: q.pvt\Iw~w\1\Ibpf! 
· Does it occur to these professors that bntJ\IUfbU lfwpnvt nt wpdw\1~ b\1 

Turkey lo.- Millions of soldiers to war, zbp11 funufbpfl: 
disease, and famine? This is much lllCR =::r ::" ae!::.g the Anneniln trflzvt c\bpq.' 

Sincerely, ~uapnJp U"nLpiDI).J81\i 
bpbL•\1 

N"JShan Nercessian 
w~.CA 

, 

Hye Sharzhoom 
welcomes 

your letters 
and comments! 
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By L!!!!Dnrtx =oi ~t:~l ~v!~~ w~~~Q;r!~~ ooiDg ~ c~ 
Editor · industrialized republics in the Soviet end, Soviet soldiers, Armenian survivors, caused by the destruction to their 

The Armenian town of Spitak ceased to 
exist at 11:41 ·Wednesday morning, it's 
life snuffed out by an enormous 
earthquake. 

A tenth grader saw a hand sticking out 
of the rubble. He recognized the ring on 
the hand and started digging. 

"Mama, give me your hand!" 
He saved his mother. But others in his 

family were dead. 

"There are no lights in the houses. Even 
on a dark night during the war it is never 
so dark as this. We were ready to see the 
worst, but what we really saw made us 
realize that our imaginations · were 
inadequate." 

"The atmosphere there is like a funeral. 

Union was reduced to rubble. Destroyed. anq expert rescue teams from the West are advantage. Up until the earthquake, Soviet 
Factories and homes crumbled ... Children digging through the debris, hoping to save troops have been present in Azerbaijan to 
buried alive in schoolhouses. those who are trapped in the rubble. They police the conflicts between Armenians 

In a matter of seconds, 
one of the leading 
industrialized republics 
in the Soviet Union was 
reduced to rubble. 

Nearly 100,000 Armenians are dead, 
thousands more may still be trapped 
beneath the rubble, and over 400,000 are 
injured and homeless. 

hear screams, cries for help, and they dig and Turks in the region of Karabagh. 
faster. The cries begin to fade after hours 
of digging ... Survival for those trapped is 
grim ... But they still dig. It seems 
hopeless. It may in fact be hopeless for 
those buried alive. 

Hope is then for those wh~ Sll;fVived. 
Over 400,000 residents of Armenia are 
now homeless .. ~Homeless in the dead of 
winter. They live in the streets, among the 
ruins, in make-shift tents. Most of their 
personal ·belongings are WlSalvageable. 
They're cold and in need of warm clothing. 
Food and water are scarce. The starving 
Armenians are starving again. Many of me 
injured are dying ... dying because they lack 
medical attention and supplies. 

The Azerbaijanis are 
using the chaos caused 
by the destruction to 
tlieir advantage. 

Armenian television and radio play 
mournful classical music for hours and 
hours. When the music stops •. the te"ible 
pictures begin again. It breaks your heart." · 

Armenians are not immune to 
devastation ... But the destruction they 
know has not been cast down by the hand 
of nature, but by man. In this century 
alone, they have witnessed and survived a 
Genocide. The world closed their eyes, and 
pluggea-t their ears to the cries of 
Armenians pleading for help in WWI. As 
a result, over one million Ann~nians were 
exterminated by the Ottoman Empire. 
Today, however, the world is not closing 
itS eyes. 

The starving Armen-
ians are starving 

again. 

Those troops, however, have been 
transferred to Armenia to aid in the rescue 
efforts. The Azerbaijani Turks, then, have 
again waged their campaign of terror 
against the unprotected Armenians in the 
region. Shortly after the troops were 
transferred, at least six Armenian homes 
were burned and looted. It seems that the 
Armenians in the Soviet Union have 
fallen victim twice in one week: fmt to 
destruction caused by nature, and secondly 
to destruction caused by human prejudice. 

This, then, is Armenia today. The smali 
nation that had to rebuild itself after a 
Genocide must now rebuild itself again. 
The people, however, will not lose hope. 
Armenians are a race of survivors ... They 
are not afraid to ask for help ... They now 
must ask for help ... And help is what we 
must give them. 

This is Armenia. 
It happened on a Wednesday mommg. A 

Wednesday morning that seemed just like 
any other Wednesday morning: people 

' working in the factories ... women cooking 
the mid-day meals ... children studying their 
lessons. There was no warning, no time to 
take shelter. The earth shook and split 
open, swallowing everything in its path. 
Destruction has no prejudice. In a matter 

. As a result, over one 
million Armenians were 
exterminated by the 
Ottoman Empire. 

Over twelve thousand Russian troops 
are in Armenia now. They are completely 

Tne Soviet Union has turned to tht 
West for help. Agencies in the US, 
France, and England are sending medical 
supplies, doctors, food, money, clothing, 
everything and anything that is n~ed to 
the region. The entire world, not only 
Armenians in the Diaspora, seems to .be 
concerned with aiding the victims of the 
earthquake. Well, nearly the entire world ... 

Mass Movements • 
Ill Armenia Foretell Change 

By Barlow Der Mugrdechian 
Advisor 

The political rumblings emanating from 
Armenia represent the aw~ening of a 
giant- a unified Armenian people. When I 
was in Armenia in June of this year the 
nascent political movement had only just 

- begun to coalesce and become embodied 
into the .Karabagh Committee. The 
Committe has DO"{ taken overall 
leadership of the ¢>ple:S movement, 
which has been the moSt significant in the 
history of the Soviet Union. Hundreds of 
thousands of Armenians have been 
gathering at weekly meetings which have 
taken place in the opera square or more 
recently in front of the Madenataran 
(Manuscript Library). Their demands have 
centered on the reunification of Karabagh 
to Armenia- a call echoing the demands of 
Karabagh Armenians themselves. But the 
movement has spread far beyond this issue 
to encompass such questions as the quality 
of life, pollution, and · the endemic 
corruption iii Armenia. 

Strikes have been the most effective 
tool for the masses to express their 
outrage at the recent negative decisions 
taken by the Supreme Soviet in Moscow 
regarding the Teunificafioo ·of Karabagh. 
Armenians are still outraged at the lack of 
quick action to determine the culprits 
resp~nsibk for the wide ranging pogmms 
against Armenians ~ . Azerbaijan. It is 
only recently that one of three Azeri 
defendants was convicted of inciting a 
crowd to, riot and WaS sentenced tO death. 
The prosecution, case has taken many 
months since tJle ~~_pal crimes took place . 
late in February of 1988. 

Armenians · are wondering· why 
Azerbaijani police and officials watched as 
hundreds more Armenians were killed or 
injured in Kirovabad in a violent response 
to the conviction of Ahmed I. Ahmedov in 
Moscow. 

The events of the past nine months 
have been stark evidence as to the failure 
of the policies of perestroika and 
especially glasno~t in the question of 
nationalities. For the Armenian people the 
lesson has been one learned at the cost of 

bloodshed- a result of the obedience of the crosses which attest to the rich cultural which Stalin played the majer role. · 
Armenians to peaceful means as contrasted life which Armenians once enjoyed there. The idea of a feud also diminishes the 
to the bloody policies of the Azerbaijani Some have questioned the political question of responsibility in the face of 
officials and crowds. acumen of the Karabagh Committee for deaths which have occurred over the last 

What started in February of 1988 as a calling on the people to strike and to several months. Often it seems that 
protest against the continued oppression of continue to meet in defiance of authorities Christian and Muslims are attacking each 
the Armenian majority in Karabagh by the calls for "calm." But in response to this other and that equal numbers are dying, so 
Azerbaijani government has now become a one would have to say ·that the proper that responsibility can be equally 
movement for the transformation of moment had been reached where hundreds apportioned between the two sides after 
Armenian national consciousness. A of thousands of peol}le could be mobilized all, would the Turks have 'killed 

· movement, broadly based and without the not for simply one day but for months- Armenians for no reason? What is not 
support of official Armenia, has become indicating the total support of the people made clear is that it is the Armenians who 
the embodiment of participatory democ- and their willingness to sacrifice to are being massacred in large numbers in 
racy. In perhaps the most striking example achieve their goals. these pogroms in areas where they 
of this, on October 9 of this year, two The argument put forth in Pravda and consitute a minority. Such was the case in 
write-in candidates, Khatchik Starn- parroted by the U.S. press has been ·that Sumgait in February and in .Kirovabad in 
booltsyan and .Ashot Manoocharian, a Armenian demands and ac.tions have November. Both of these cities are in 
member of the Karabagh Committee, undermined the policies of M. Gorbachev Azerbaijan, both are inhabited by 
defeated established incumbents in races at a time when there seems to be real Armenian minorities, and in both areas the 
for the post of Deputy to the Armenian progress on such issues as human rights massacres were carried out over a period of 
Supreme Soviet in Yerevan. Neither of the within the Soviet Union and a reduction in ~ days in a detailed and premeditated fashion. 
two are members of the Communist party the arms race with the Unitesd States is a Azerbaijani police and authorities did 
and are the first independent candidates to real possibility. The policies in question, nothing to prevent the deaths and ignored 
sit in the Armenian Supreme Soviet. namely a restructuring of the Soviet the pleas of Armenians. The barbarous 

Moscow has recently .attempted to economy and the publication or propa- nature oCthe muders, rape, and pillaging 
subvert. the au.thority of th~ Karabagh · ganda of certain issues are in fact _the very were also of an unprecedented scope. 
Committee, w~ich has the allegiance of a policies which Armenians have supported Reponsibiliiy must be laid at the doorstep 
majority of the. people, through the from the outset. The Armenian ~pie of Azerbaijan. 
formation of competing bo4ies . whOse . ~ave been in the forefront of. the changes Armenians are being held as virtual 
membership is composed largely of now ~ and have wholeheartedly epdorsed .ili.~m~ · .hQstages in ,.. a situation in which many 
discredited writers and intellectuals. But . but because they have aceef>ted theril ~· - ~ave bali iid.. choice but to flee for their 
the attempts · to suffocate the still . ~ily and ~?mpletely, t!tis has lef~ .~em lives to ~en~a_. ~ for ~t:nians, tijey 
burgeoning movement have so far been in m the posttlon of bearing the cnttctsm .. treat the mmont.J.es m their··owrr repuBlic 
·:~n and tt:e anti.-.central government directed ~t those policie~ . It is paradoxieal witlt the r~pect t!~serve'.! -. ef . fcLew 
feeling has continued to grow. In the face that Gorbachev himself has participated in citizens. 
of thousands of Soviet troops wtiiCh have the8e criticJsms and · there ·is . ·dis- The last nine . months have bee~ a 
recently poured in to Yerevan, and the illusionm~nt of the masses in ·Armenia turning P?int in modem Armenian histqry 
curfew which· is in effect in the city, mass because of this. It would ~nf that Soviet and certamly that there wilt be no turning 
meetings have continued to take place on authorities should apply these · new back the clock. Armenians will now 
Friday evenings. · · policies towards the questions of express their opini9ns freyly and seek to 

Proposed economic reforms for · nationalities and right the historic wrong resolve the Karabagh issue favorably. 
Karab~gh have not been accepted at face committed by Stalin, namely the arbitrary There are several solutions which now 
value from a populace used to 9ecades of assignment of Karabagh to ~zerbaijan and seem possible, among which is the idea of 
discrimination and oppression. The Azer- the subsequent sixty or more years of removing Karabagh from Azerbaijani 
baijani plan is to eliminate the Armenian suffering caused by that move. . jurisdiction and associating it to the 
population from Karabagh in the same in That is the point which the U.S. press Russian Federated Soviet Republic. The 
which they have succeeded in has failed to adequately explain and by not next few months will continue to be 
Nakhitchevan, a formerly Armenian pop- doing so has misled th~ public by pivotal-for once the question of Karabagh 
ulated region which borders on Armenia portraying the disturbances in the has been settled more issues will have to 
but which is governed by Azerbaijan. Caucasus region as one of a centuries-long be resolved-the environment, nuclear 
Nakhitchevan is an ancient center of feud between Muslim Azerbaijanis and energy, jobs, and housing. 
Armenian life with thousands of Christian Armenians. This simplistic 
monuments such as churches and stone- approach neglects the political factors in 
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.Students Return from Armenia 
Hye Sluuzhoom Staff Jacqueline Sislian was one of the has more than they do. They work and 

students who travelled to Armenia She is enjoy life because no one is really more 
The California State Universit), Fresno a Liberal Studies major at CSUF, prestigious than the next person. I'm sure 

Armenian Studies Program: in ~on· minoring in Annenian Studies. Jacqueline this is more due to the .Sov_iet system that 
junction with the Committee for CuJtm~:d ilas been actively involved in the ASO and the people in general. Because of this, 
Relations for Annenians Abroa1 (the is presently. serving as President of the people can relax more. Everywhere you go 
Yerevan based organization sp<m~ organization. Jacqueline was interviewed in Yerevan, people are walking around, 
students, scientists, and other gut;.st .e\-ery · by Hye Sharzhoom about her experiences ladies walking· down the street arm in arm, 
year to Armenia-the Armenian acronym m Yerevan. men playing tavloo, kids playing in the 
for the Committee is SPIURK.) sponsored ' park or around the fountains. And, on 
a trip to Yerevan last summer. Eight What is your most vivid memory of every comer, there is an ice cream and 
students, under the direction of Barlow Dei' Armenia? coffee patio. They take life slowly, I guess 
Mugrdechian of the ASP, travelled in The people in Armenia have given me that's the best way to describe it. They 
Armenia for twenty-five days. The my most vivid memories. They treated us take the time to "smell the roses" which is 
SPIURK provided housing, meals, and · with love, generosity, and respect. They something we're usually to busy to do. 
transportation, as well as organizing seem to treat everyone that way, even their Are the women in Armenia treated 
lecturers for the students. The trip em- neighbors. There is no jealousy . in different than the women in the United 
phasized Armenian culture, history, and Annenia. .States? · 
~guage ... but more than that, an impor- How did participating In the I think that depends on their role in the 
tant precedent was set which should lay demonstrations for the reunification of home. They weren't totally submissive to 
the groundwork for expanded programs in KATabagh mak.e you feel? their husbands and families, they were 
the future. Participating in the demoastrations treated equally. At least that's what I saw 

The students were invited to participate made me feel like I was doing 10rnething in the homes I visited. If women want to 
in archaeological work at the ancient for the fatherland . . I wasn't really doing be professionals, they are not discourged. 

Has the trip changed your perception of 
being. an Armenian? Are you now more 
active in the Armenian community? 
· I have always taieii great pride in being 

Armenian. The trip highlighted some of 
the reasons why I have so much piide in 
my culture and heritage. I'm just as active 
now in the Armenian community as I was 
before. 

What advice would you give someone 
travelling to Armenia for the first time? 
Are there any special places they should 
see? 

Don't expect Yerevan to be anything 
like -the< United States. If you do, you'll be 
disappointed when you get there. Enjoy 
yourself and adapt to their ways while 
you're there. Go anywhere you can, and 
k~p a daily journal so you can remember 
date·;, places, and people that you've seen 
and met 

Would you travel to Armenia again? 
Definitely. Armenia was a wonderful 

experience. I encourage everyone to go. 
Annenian capital of Dvin, working to anything special, but just being there to · 

~-----------------~-------~ clean the area where the fo-mer mother experience it, and show my interest was a 
1
• . . I 

church of the Catholicos was located. This great feeling and a clwlce of .a lifetime. 
was the first time students have been How were you treated · as an 1 Students interested in traveling to Armenia in I 
allowed to participate in this ~nd of work American/Armenian? And how do 1 J f 1989 1 thr h I 
in Annenia. Plans for aext year will Armenians view American/Armeniaias? une 0 can app y oug : I 
include an expanded schedule of work on We were tre:ated very well. The I 1 
the land and provide the impetus SPIURK gave us a trip to remember. Thi! I S • p 1 
eventually for hoodreds of Di&-poran people were extremely friendly, and ~cry Armenian tud1es rogram 
youth throughout the world to return tn interested to know about us and the California· State University, Fresno I 
Armenia in the summezs for w Armenians living. in the United States. I'm Fresno, Cal:~orm·a 937 40 I 
1Dlforgettable experience. not sure how Armenians in Yerevan really u 1 1 

These young people would then retmn view us. But they did ask us to preserve 1 
to their homes and communities with a our language. They want us all to speak I 
renewed commitunent to becoming active Armenian. The tour will be last 25 days and will be an 
leaders in the Armenian community. Being an American, did you experience educational trip of a lifetime. I 
Furthermore, the structure of Diasporan any obstacles there? I 
communities would be strenghthened and The only real obstacle I experienced was 1 
the constant exchange with Armenia not being able to speak and understand The excursion will be led by Barlow 1 
would give Armenians in the Diaspora a Armenian fluently. 
better picture of their fellow Armenians. How does the lifestyles of the people in Der Mugrdechian of the Armenian Studies I 

In return, reciprocal agreements would . Armenia differ from those here in the Program. I 
be arranged whereby students from United States? I 
Armenia would visit the Diaspora and thus The United States and Armenia are two 
expand and enrich the exchange program totally different worlds. In Armenia, they 
further.. are not concerned if Joe down the street ~-------------------------~ 

«lmpmqmm ~mtmlfilbp» 

My Brothers 
and Sisters 

The following poem was written by 
Lory Bedildan of Cupertino, Ca. 
in honor of the struggle to reunite 
Karabagh to Armenia. 

I see the children 
-while they play and sing 
and are glorified 
in the sun's rays. 
I see the mothers 
as they hold on 
to dreams and 
the hands that need love~ 
I see the men 
that have worked 
for the foundation 
of the family 
and for the well being 
of the church. 

AND NOW ••• 
I see them all, 
I sit at their nameless 
graves 
as the tombstone, 

which should have 
marked date 

but instead they remain· 
dateless 
nameless 
nationless . 
lifeless, 

And I cry 
not for them 
but for us. 
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Hye Sharzhoom Staff 
Perhaps the largest public building in 

the United States to be named after an 
Armenian, the Leon S. Peters Business 
Building, was officially dedicated at 
ceremonies at 11:00 am on Friday, 
October 14, 1988. 

Dr. Harold Haak, President of Califomij. 
State University, Fresno welcomed 
faculty, staff, students, and community 
members to the dedication which also 
opened the privately funded Valley 
Business Center. President Haak's com
ments were followed by a presentation by. 
Mr. Lewis Eaton, Chairman of Guarantee' 
SaVings and a long-time friend of the late 
Leon S. Peters. Dr. Jospeh Penbera, Dean 
of the School of Business and Admini
strative Sciences spoke on th.e impact of 
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Guests . 
Hye Sharzhoom Staff 

Gifts 
Albert and Elsie Margosian of Fresno 

have donated a set of Armenian language 
books, bibles, and dictionares to the 
Armenian Studies Program. The collection 

Gayane Makhmurian of the History will be housed in the Sahatdjian Library of 
Institute of the Academy of Sciences in the Center for Armenian Studies. The 
Yerevan, Armenia was a guest of the books were donated in the memory of their 
Armenian Studies Program November 20- parents Paul and Nuvart Margosian and 
21, 1988. Ms . . Makhmurian had an Paul and Haiganoosh Kandarian. 
opportunity to · visit many of the Mrs. Ozzie · (Kalashian) Moore of 
Armenian sites in Fresno, with a special Fresno has donated a 19th century 
interest in those associated with the life of Armenian-letter Turkish Bible to the 
William Saroyan. On Monday, November Armenian Studies Program. . 
21 she met with Dr. Dickran Kouymjian, The Armenian Studies Program thanks 
Director of the Armenian Studies Program the Margosian family and Mrs. Moore for 
and Barlow Der Mugrdechian, Lecturer in their donation and welcomes additional 
Armenian Studies and was given a tour of _donations of books and photographs. 
the new Center for Armenian Studies. -------------

the Peters Business Building on the Father Datev Tatoulian parish priest of a presentation on the activities of the 
campus and community and David Sousa a Sts. Sahag and Mesrob Church in Reedley Committee and the current situation in 
stu~ent representativ~ o_f the School of assisted in hosting Ms. Maldunurian. Armenia. Mr. Shaboyan had met with 
Busmess read the ~canon pl~ue. Ashot ShabQyan, ~nior advisor in the Barlow Der Mugrdechian of the ASP in 

The Peters BuSiness Building honors American Section of the Committee for Yerevan in June. Among the topics 
the memory of a· remarkable man who Cultural Relations for Armenians Abroad discussed with the Armenian · Studies 
served the Fresno . community ~n many visited Fresno on Thursday December 1. Program was the plan to sponsor a second 
way~. He served on many InaJ~r U~1- Mr. Shaboyan met with studen~. A~P educational tour ~f Ann'!!lia for 
versltY:....,.~Boards sue~ , as !he Uruverstty community members, and the press during students in June of 1989. 
President's Advisory Board, the CS UF 
Foundation Board of Governors and ~e 1 ~:·~·Wf1mi ... !!m. ~w<'<"" 

Bulldog Stadium Fund Drive to name a 
few. Thousands of students will use the 
building named after the Fresno 
benefactor. 

The Peters Business Building is the 
home of the new offices of ~ Center for 
Armenian Studies and the Armenian 
Studies Program which are on the third 
floor. Room 384 of the east wing. 

Ar1nenian Studies Back i11 Humanities 
On August 1 of this year the Armenian 

Studies Program was relocated into the 
Department of Foreign Languages in the 
School of Arts and Humanities. The 
change -puts the Program along side the 
Russian, Spanish, German, French, 
Italian and Classics Programs. Ele
mentary and Intermediate Armenian have 
always been taught as Foreign Language 
Department courses, now the whole 
Armenian Program and the minor, which 
it offers, is housed there. 

When the new Armenian Studies Pro
gram was started in 1977, it was housed 
in the School of Humanities. The Chair 
of the search committee, which hired Dr. 
Dickfan Kouymjian ~ Director of the 
Armenian Program, Dt. J.~eph Satin was 
Dean of the School then and 
this semester expressed his delight at 
being able to welcome Arm~nian Siudies 
back into his school. 

In 1979 Armenian Studies had been 
transferred to the School of Social 

Kalfayan, cont. from pg. 1 
something special. 

Universities we think ·of as being 
collections of departments and disciplines 
of great variety. Something which makes 
a university great is when that university 
begins to establish special programs, that 
pay special scholarly homage to particular 
areas of human endeavor. We are proud to 
count ourselves among the five uni
versities in this entire nation that have 
Armenian Studies Programs, but more 
than that, we are incredibly proud of this 
program, for the fact, that as an Armenian 
Studies Program that is not merely a 
graduate program, as it is at most of the 
other institutions. Our program here is an 
an · undergraduate program to begin with, 
and it !s from an undergraduate program 
that you build. And we graduate more 
~tudents in Armenian Studies than any 
other Armenian Studies Program in this 
country." · 

CSUF Vice President for Academic 
Affairs, Dr. Judith Kuipers said, " I have 
been here for about five years and when I 

- came from Oregon State University to 
Fresno, and before that Tennessee, and 
Michigan before that I had read William 
Saroyan, but did not honestly know much 
more about the Armenian culture. But two 
wonderful things happened to me. I met 
Agnes Hagopian and learned much from 
her. I also met Dr. Dickran Kouymjian 

Sciences as part of the Ethnic Studies 
Program. But last spring, with the im
pending move of the Program into the 
new Center for Armenian Studies in the 
Leon S. Peters Building, the University 
administration and the deans of the 
respective schools in consultation with 
Professor Kouymjian and Ethnic Studies 
decided to transfer Armenian Studies back 
to its original home. Ethnic Studies 
moved its offices to the Social Sciences 
Building at the opposite end of the CSUF 
campus. 

Professor Kouymjian and Lecturer in 
Armenian, Barlow Der Mugrdechian, 
expressed their satisfaction with the ~ 
Program's new offices · and·'· the- warm 
welcome they have had from Dr. Maurice 
Gendron, Chair of Foreign Languages, 
and the entire faculty of the Department 
Several joint activities and programs have 
been held. Armenian Studies already feels 
totally at home in its new environmeilt 

and he was so full of intelligence and ideas 
and enthusiasm for this wonderful· program 
called Armenian Studies .. .I am filled with 
so much admiration for the generation of 
your people who have contributed to this 
valley. As far as the academic affairs 
efforts on this •campus, we will continue 
to support and value what the Armenian 
Studies Program does for our students in 
this university. 

President Harold Haak who for many 
years has strongly supported the ASP 
commented, " .. .I would like to pick up on 
the theme of Leon S. Peters because he 
indeed was a wonderful person ... and he left 
as a lasting imprint on Fresno the notion 
of a person giving back to the community 
of which he is a part... And this building 
is named after him because all of us 
recognize that he preeminently was the 
kind of business person who believed in 
the community around him and gave so ' 
generously to it .. the kind of generosity 
which marks the difference between just 
being so so and being excellent 
throughout the university. And that is the 
kind of generosity we have with your 
support for our Armenian Studies Pro
gram, it truly does make a difference. I 
want to thank everyone in this room for 
your commitment to your university and 
your support for the Armenian Studies 
Program. It is deeply deeply appreciated." 

From left to right: CSUF President Harold Haak, Mrs. Leon (Alice) 
Peters, and Mr. Pete Peters at the dedication ceremonies for the 
new Leon S. Peters Business Building and Valley Busin5 Center. 

Thank you to all of the ~onors 
to the Third Annual Banquet 

of the Armenian Studies Program 
Mrs. Alice A. Peters 
Margaret Josephine 
Berge and Alice Bulbulian 
Vahan and AnoUsb Chamlian 
Bob Der Mugrdechian, Jr. 
Mrs. Araks V. Tolegian 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Avedian 
Mr. Ralph Babaian 
Dr. Martha Googoian Ensber 
Arthur T. Gregorian 
Oscar Kasparian 
Richard and Vartollby Pandukht 
Mr. and Mrs. Y. Stepbea Pilibos 
Dr. Leo and Armine s.-hmanian 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Yervant Terzian 
Mrs. Frank Moradian 
Mihran and Elizabeth Agbabian 
Berge and Sara Der Matoian 
Milton and Barbara Rybin 
Rosellen Kershaw 
Diana Dermenjian 
Barbara Isbkbanian 
tlaig and Alice Varoujean 
Mary Ann Mazman Sharp 
Senator Nicholas C. Petris 
Quality Auto Repairs 
Kenneth and Lilyan Cbooljian 
Alice Gureghian 
Berge and Sara Der Matoian 
Alexander and Kristi Harmandarian 
Hranoush Hussian 
Armenian American Citizens' League 

Fresno, Ca. 
Fresno, Ca. 

Fresno, Ca. 
Fresno, Ca. 
Fresno, Ca. 

Sherman Oaks, Ca. 
Fresno, Ca. 

Fresno, Ca. 
Fresno, Ca. 
Newton, Ma. 

Fresno, Ca. 
Fresno, Ca. 

Fresno, Ca. 
Fresno, Ca. 

Rosemont, Pa. 
Fresno, Ca. 

Los Angeles, Ca. 
Fresno, Ca. 
Fresno, Ca. 
Fresno, Ca. 
Fresno, Ca. 
Fresno, Ca. 

Fresno, Ca. 
Salinas, Ca. 

'Berkeley, Ca. 
Mountain View, Ca. 

Fresno, Ca. 
Fresno, Ca. 
Fresno, Ca. 
Fresno, Ca. 
Fresno, Ca. 

Fresno, Ca. 

·~--
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lwJ w 

q.pbg"' ~bpnp fil'npnub~~ · 

'l.mpmpwrl_. tl 4tb 

UilJ?uihwuwq,· hwtfw~~btfl l}btffnq, p-}unpw~ wlfbpnq . 
d'wGif'l:u UflutJmlln }ununtlf ~ nqbtnpntp-Jwtfp· 

--rif bpbqwabu wt{btfl inUJwqnpfil bt hbmwf{!fflp qmw 
hwJpbu}lfu,--wun.ttf _ t .' lim-: --funttfpfl-·· · WUI}Wlllibpu 
'UnJuhuq w~wuwmbu hllwuf tfbp dnllnqntpl}fl 
hwJpbuwuflpw~wu hntqnttf'UbJ!ntu: 4bul}.wllfl mUJwqnpn . 
ntp-Jntup hwtfwqbg lfbp uflpmu nt hnqpu, bt trbuf 
qqwg~1 u tfbq np!lJbU hwpwq~m dnll nQntJ!I}fl tfbq 
lfWUU ~~. Onqi)bgwuf WUnp hbm: Ou hUJWpm blf, np hWJ 
dnl)_n ntp_q.fl il'bq qwqwllu btf: 2.wJng tbqntll fl'fwllwt~ 
~wm ~bpbtnp t tfbqfl hwtfwp, WJt WUJbu tfbp qnpb'~ 
qbullwmw~ 11-~w.--wqlltgllnttf t d'w~t(lUf!, nt qqnuf bu, 

l_mwpmntn.bwlJ bt ntpw}untp-bwlJ qqwgnttfllbpnq q~ np \Jw ubpfUWUJbU U\WnWUJnLtf t tfWJpbufl l}bn wuqwpd 
a I' r: d .P "'i.b h ~ 1-lJ h b JlifWUWtnL .IiWtfWp: . 

JWJmwpwpbllf p-t l..WJ wp Dlup u Jl'tWJ p-.d.a, u'tu Wt- 'lmptlill ntqntllJWll~ hwtfbtfwmwpwp w!lbtfl LWtl t 
hwJbptllfl tz tf~ UJflmfl mpwtfwl}pb~f: obqh fununtil tfmJpbllflnq, 6-unll.llbp~ 1958-flu fbJpntp-flg 

U.JU tzflll ·q.tfumtnp uujwmw~~ UJflUlfl ~UWJ c.WIJ& wpmwq.wqp-bt ffipbqun: ~WlfWtUWJlWUU . wl)wpmbtntg 
hmJbptunq JOI}ntmb"llbp tflnfuwllgllbt. q.pntwb" ~ hllmn 'l'wptflll~· ntuntglntp-Jntu t wllnut mbfl(l 
Otumllnfl w~wll lfflntp-bwll WUI}wtfllbpnt lJ.nll. tftll: I}UJpngnttf: . 

twm l}f\tpflu UJflmfl ~uwp wpmmmUJnttfllbpnq tbgllbt -- l.wJbpbll I}WU~llp-wgfubpnttf hbmbtbtb'U bmfn. 
WJU tz~ bt WJI} UJWpWq_WJf\U Wtbtfl pwpOp tfw~Wfli}W~ --wunttf t lJ·w,--llUJWIDWil- ntuhlf I}WUW\)WUI}bt hWJ~W~WU 
tf(! gntgwpbpwb' UJflmfl ~U wp, pwJg 'UUJwmw~~ WJI} lt. !l-_UJpngflll tfbz: twm llwplnnp t. np wdbll hwJ I}Wpbpbll 
WJL fwzwt bpbt nt JWJmllwpbpbt tfbp ntuwllnflllbpnt 6flN1 bl}nfl p hwJpbllflfn mbu'\Jw: . · 
fbpll nt qwpnflntp-fltllubp~: -- u WJtbtu tfmwhnqntp-Jiuu lntllhtf. n~ l.wtwumwllhu 

O'wllon. bll phtnphu, WJtmubptfwu bt omwpwgtfwu tfbz hwJ nq.flll · UJhmfl hwpwmbtb,--wubu' mptfl I! tlflmtu 
r (& t lJlWgbnttf ~wqnp -lfmtf\JWUJWU(!: 

. qmwllq.llbp(!, wunp hwtfwp WL tfbqfl hwtfwp wn- upw wqwq. bflpWJPI} wtfbpfl~JWU hwtfwtuwpwllll 
wzllwhbpp- ll11JW~w~w~tm UJtmf t f!UWJ lJ.wpbtfl hflwb"flll wqwpmbtntg hbmn tfbq mwpnq, npUJbU umwdnJ!, 
lWtP tfbp tfwJpbllfltbqntll q.npb'wb'bt. hwJbptllf!: ntuwubt t Dpbtwufl hwtfun uwf?.·wuft UJWmtfntp-Jw'U 

U.Ju wnwzflu · hpwmwpw~ntp-flt'U(! ~wpbtfl t · ntllbllwt flp ~w~nqmbmnuf: ~w~np~ btu ij\wtpwfnttf · t hbmbtbt 
p-bpntp-fltllllbpf! . nt UJW~wullbpf!, pllw~wll 1; wtftu llflpnp ophllwqflll: ~ . 

1, ... f ...... h d n n.htlJllbpf! pwtwhwlJ ttbb' nt twl.IJ!- U.qwq.Jwll~"' wtfpwqw~tf tlfl UJWmm;.bfl, UJWmtfnttf t 
u'tgpntu ntu•& •&P I} ntp t., 1& tf. 't o2w~wll llwmwp~wb' flpbllg t\nfpfl ntqbtnp~tp-Jwll tfwuhll. 
l}dntmp UJWUlWU}umlJwmntntp-fltlJ (! UUlmlJglJmb' blJf ntp upwlJ} 6-Ul}O bu bilbt O'bupnUJ lfW2Utng(l q.bpbqtfwufl 
uw~wJll 41! Jntuwllf . p-t 6bp fwzmtbpwllfnq «l.mJbptll tfnm, WJgbtbt ~wnufl-Cfb~wpl} bt tfmfnq mbll.wtflnfut{bt -
tz»f! UJflmfl' ttwpbllwJ hwullflt tmtwq.nJllflu: tfbp dnfl n~pl}ti UJmmtfntp-Jmb fUnpfbp[!: -
~bqfl ~~- qumwhwgllbllf p-t tfom WUJmq.wJflll «lmJbptll . --Du tthwj"u tbnllnm 4UJWmllbpwgubfl tfbp bpqflp~. pwJg 

~l»~ tnJu UJflmfl mbullt wtbtfl 6nfu pnqwuq.wqntp-bwt!p: whw mlluw U.pwpmmJwu hpw?wtti' I}Wz_m~.--dUJmWtntt 
U.llhwtfpbp q~ UUJWUbuf l ubt nt Obp UlUJWn. lliui1Ltf t twUp-[!:-- !!!.:~ ~raq tJu it.t:1 wtl'[lu btu ulillii 

tnpntp-fltllubp~ nt wnwzwp~ntp-fltllllbp(! «lWJbptll ~Z»fl hwJpbllflfflu tfbz: 
llqwmlfwlfp: lfllp b_pflmwuw~l}. qpntgw~flgllbpflg iiWUJIDWlJW . 

. " ~wpmJW2 rl'npbpm lff\JlJWbf!lJ t ll~(lWJU lnu lJ.uzblbu(lg, 

!riij ttnq_ nQnlpq.J! 
ltl! pnq_ nfl:
lmpmpmJtl! lfbpll 1: 

~ 

q.pbg Ubpnp ~- · fil'npnubmu 
«4WJlJW4WU l~»fl {\nfpwqflp[! 

itUwgwa lDJlUI} fbpbqbnJ(lg !Jll: frnpti_pUlf! wqwpmbt t ln~ 
U.us!IJ1ufl liwifwtuwpwll~. mllmbuwq.llm t: uw UJWmtfbg 
'lq(lll ~bfl nttlllbp(lll flpbug fuitpfl tfwullwltgntp-Jwll 
lfwufl : U.J~ hh2w~dwu op~. wuwg uw, qtfllwJ (lppbt 
,flJ!btig lJ.Jwuf wtfbuwbpzwufl~ UJmhbppg tfb~f!: 

Jutfph 11. qw~Wf! tiJwpnJp Sbp-lf~JlUllJWU~ pnt npfl 
wuniuflg 2unphwqwt nt~ Jnru hwJmubg Utllfltn. 
fwhwJnLp-Jwu hbm lf2wqntp-wJhu ~W!lJP qntfflmbpu"' 
bpflmwuwpi}.'Ubpfl }vnttfpn hwJpbbfl bp~pp hpwd'flpbtnt, 
upwug fiwui}DUJ gntgwpbpwa hnqwmwp.ntp-JWU nwtfwJ!, 
u2bg, np hwlnPI} mwppubppu ~tmf t (lpbuf wtJbfh 
~UI}l WJUfiu · bp(ltnWUWJ!I} ubpp f\Jtfpwtlwli 
mJglltntp-Jntuubp~ tfwJp liwJpt'Uflf: · 

. . 
lf· lamq.pJmU 
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Saroyall's Quest for Beauty 
, ) 

Dr. David Calonne speaking in the Alice Peters Auditorium 

By Linda A. Abrahamian ~as defined by the .individual, and it could 
Editor be found .in either art or life. For 

At 7:00 pm on November 22, in the 
Alice Peters Auditorium of the Valley 
Business Center the Armenian Students 
Organization, the Armenian Studies 
Program, and English Department at 
CSUF sponsored ·a lecture and slide 
presentation to commemorate the 80th· 
annivezsary of William Saroyan's birth. 

William Saroyan ·passed away seven 
years ago in Fresno, CA; the town where 
be was born. Saroyan had a deep affection 
for Fresno, and the city was the setting for 
many of his literary ~. including: ~ 
Name Is Aram and The Human · Comedy. 
Since his death~ fowteen books, both 
biographical and critical, have been 
published about the author/playwright 

Guest speaker, Dr. David Calonne, 
· professor of English at Sie~ Heights 

College, Michigan and at the University 
of Michigan, presented literary insight 
into Saroyan's aesthetic in a lecture titled 
"Saroyan's Quest for Beauty." 

Dr. Calonne compared Saroyan to the 
19th century poets and author~. Up until 
the 19th century, the definition of beauty 
was directly tied to God. Darwinism and 
Nietchze, however, destroyed God's given 
beauty in destroying the i~a of God. 
Since "God is dead", great 19th century 

- writers were tortured because they had to 
search· for beauty in a world where there 
was none. Beauty, truth, faith, the 
meaning of life became ·something that 

Nietchze, "art is the highest achievement 
of mel); It is the "highest" because art 
gives order to chaos: a world without God 
is a world without order. Beauty is thus 
order, and mter can also be given to life. 

The search for beauty, and the search for 
beauty in human beings were the driving 
forces in Saroyan's life. · Saroyan's 
literature celebrated life itself, and it's 
beauty tiad to be found in day ~ day life. 
His characters were good, simple people 
who were SQIJlehow estranged or isolated. 
He found beauty in man's struggle to 
release himself from his isolation, his 
anguish, by reaching out to his fellow 
men. Saroyan's beauty was found in 
comradeship, brotherhood, and this was 
expressed in his art. He celebrated art 
through life by creating his ideal world in 
literature. 

Saroyan's life too was celebrated in ru't. 
A photo-biography of Saroyan, produced 
by photographer Paul Kalinian, took an 
artistic approach to Saroyan's lif~. The 
film, which included a monologue in 
Saroyan's actual voice, consisted of still 
shots of Saroyan and his friends, as well 
as the Fresno he grew up in, and the 
Fresno he died in. Paul Kalinian is 
presently in the pmcess of making a ffJ
minute film on Saroyan. 

A reception sponsored by the ASO 
followed the evening's activity_, and guests 
were able to meet and ask questions of the 
main speakers. 

A:SO News 
Elections 
The Armenian Students Organization 

held their annual elections in . September 
and Jacqueline Sislian, a junior teaching 
major at CSUF, was elected President 
Joining Jacqueline .in the executive are: 
Shant Avakian, Vice-President; Gracie 
V anoyan; Secretary; Phil Garo, 'freasurer; 
and Matthew Jendian, Historian. Barlow 
Der Mugrdechim eX tbe Armenian Studies 
Program is continuing as tbe ad~ for 
tbe club. 

Adiyjtjca -
1be ASO bas bad sevaal successful 

dinner meeti_np durin& the semeSter. A 
new booth wal constructed by ASO 
members Y aevan 01u1messian and Robert 
Gosdanian and members congregate at. the 

. booth Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays 
from 10:00 to 12:00 noon. The boolb bas 
become the center .far ASO members to 
ineet and exchange ideti on ~pus. 
Information on upcoming social and 
educational events are posted on the booth. 

Passport Fresno held the weekend of 
_ SeptembeJ' 30-Qctobez 2 of this year was 

again a great success. This was the third 
year that the ASO has been selling shish
kebab at the annual event held on the 
DoWiltown Mall. The weekend has been 
the main fund-raisez for the ASO over the 
past three years. Membels .• _eooked and 
~over !00 pounds ~·lhiSh-bbab. 

ASP/ASO Lecture Series 
President Jacqueline Sislian and the 

executive have also been involved in the 
Lecture Series co-sponsored by the 
Armenian Studies Program and the 
Armenian Students Organization. A 
William Saroyan 80di anniversary 
commemoration kicked off the fall series 
and Dr. David CalooDe of Siena Heights 
College in Midlipn was tbe keynote 
speaker. Paul KaliniiD also sbowecl his 
,._,_biography eX Slroyan. "The Sllldmts 
povided die JdiabmeDis. 

The secondlecblre in the series WM by 
s.low Der Mugrdecbian of die Armenian 
Studies Program wbo spoke m tbe cwent 
situation in Annenia and also showed 
slideS of his trip to Annenia with CSUF 
studOOts in JWlC of this year. 

Pledee Paid Off 
The ASO also fmished paying a pledge 

to the fund drive for the Leon S. Peters 
Business Building and Valley Business 
Center. The ASO pledged and paid in two 
years $1,500 and their name appears on 
the wall of honor in the Valley Business 
Center. Students worked at bake sales, 
Passport Fresno, and sold shish-kebab at 
the annual Spring Vintage Days weekend. 

Spring '89 -COurses 
*Ann. lB- Elementary Armenian (4) 

Continuation of beginning Armenian, 
aquainting the student with basic 
structure and prommciation of 
Armenian. · 

1210-1300 MWF 

Arm. 112- Composition and 
Conversation (3) 

Practice in Armenian 

conversation and 

composition. 
1310-1400 MWF 

**Ann. Studies tO-
Introduction to Armenian Studies (3) 

An introduction to Armenian 

culture, history, art. and 

architecture. 

0910-1000 MWF 
0945-1100 1Th 

History 1088- Armenian History (3) 
· Swvey of modem Armenian 

history from the 12th century 

to the presenL 
1510-1625 MW 

aaAnn. Studies 120T
Armenian Cooking (1) 

1630-2230 F 
0910-1700 s 

bbAJln. Snxlles 120T-
The Armenian Republic and 
Soviet Armenia (1) 

1630-2230 F 
0910-1700 s 

Ann. Studies 190 

Independent Study (1) 

*Meets GE Div. 7 requirements 
••Meets GE Div. 9 req~lrements 

aaThis class meets March 3 and 4 
bbThis class meets April 7 and 8 

For additional information caD 
the ASP at (209) 294-2669 

Get A Minor 
in.Annenian 
Studies! 

The Armenian Studies Program 
and Armenian Students 
Organization thank all 

our donors! 
Abigail N. Sarkisian 
Mr. and Mrs. -John Jerahian 
Debbie Lynn Summers 
Jack H. Peloian 
Ralph Babaian 
Mr. and Mrs. ClifTord Melikian 
Dr. Denn~ Papazian 
Astrid Sararum 
Victor and Nina Chalakian 
Louise M. Simoae 
Thelma Beshgetoorian 
Fresno Triple-X Fraternity 
Richard and Vartuhy Pandukht 
Ara G. aad Anae DIUpriaD 
Harold aDd FJizabeth Manseliu 
Mack Don~ian 
~ Aaegiall 
.Leo Pilibosian 
Carla Donobedian 
Sam and Zephyr KaiBDian 
Sebu Triple-X Frateraity 
James E. and Gloria BiDgllam 
Susie AyaniaD Me Manis 
M. J. Kasparian 
Martha Googooian Ensher 
Aram Kevorkiail 

. Walter and Myda Bakoiu 
GregDaiJuiaa 
Ramoa Zorabedia 
DaaieiTelnaiaa 

. , .. ( 

Fresno, Ca. 
Fresno, Ca. 

Eugene, Oregon 
Orosi, Ca. 

Fresno, Ca. 
Walnut Creek, Ca. 

Southf.eld, Mi. 
Newton, Ma. 

San Francisco, Ca. 
New York, New, York 

Orillda, Ca. 

. Fresno, Ca. 
Saramento, Ca. 

Fresno, Ca. 
Fl'eao,Ca. 

Saa LeaDdra, Ca. . 
Fresno, Ca. 
Fresno, Ca. 

San Leandro, C!!. 

Maden, Ca. 
FresDo, Ca. 

FJk Grove, Ca. 
Fresno, Ca. 
Para, France 

Nortla Reading, Pa. 
Belmoat, Ca. 
Warwick, RI 

Plliladelpbia, Pa. 
Mr. ud Mrs. H. Klaoullesseriaa 
Mary N*laajiaa 

Wilowdale, Olltario, Cauda 
PraDo, Ca. 

Patricia Hansea Sacnmeato, Ca. 
Joseph Matossian Berkeley, Ca. · 

. .. 

Hye Sharzhoom needs 
staff writers and/or 
contributors for articles 

~) . 

-· I 
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The 100,000 Armenians 
killed in the deadliest : 

~ .. .~ .. 

eart~quake of this century ~ . __ . 
can't be-help.ed . . · 

But 
- .• 

The hundreds of thousands of homeless 
refugees need your help desperately~ 
In addition to the sick, wounded and homeless victims of the 
earthquake, 100,000 refugees fleeing Turkish persecution in Azerbaijan 
have sought shel~er and protection in Armenia in the past two weeks. 

THESE HELPLESS ARMENIANS 
URGENTLY NEED YOUR AID. 

Please send your donations . of money, food or 
clothing to one of the following instituitons. 

1be Armenian National Committee 
P.O. Box 626 
Fresno, Ca. 93709 
(209)264-1177 

Armenian Assembly of America 
Armenian Earthquake Relief 
St. Vartan Armenian Cathedral 
630 Second Ave. 
New York, New York 10016 

Armenian General Benevolent Union 
1-800-282-9877 

Medical Outreach · for Armenians, Inc. 
1030 S. Glendale, Ca. Suite 503 
Glendale, Ca. 91205 

St. Paul Armenian Church 
3667 N. First ·St. 
P.O. Box 5761 
Fresi~o, Ca. 93'155 
~-013 

St. Gregory Armenian Apostolic Church 
220 W. Fresno St. 
P.O. Box 246 
Fowler, Ca. 93625 
!134-2919 

St. Mary Armenian Apostolic Church 
14395 Ave. 384 
P.O. Box 367 
Yettem, Ca. 93670 

Sts. Sahag-Mesrob Armenian Apostolic Church 
F and 13th Street 
P.O. Box 205 
Reedley, Ca. 93654 

, 638-2740 

Holy Trinity Armenian Apostolic Church 
2226 Ventura Ave. 
P.O. Box 1865 
Fresno, Ca. 93718 
486-1141 

Armenian Evangelical UnioJ! of North America 
431-7718 

First Armenian Presbyterian Church 
430 S. First St. 
Fresno, Ca. 93702 
237-6788 

Pilgrim Armenian Congregational Church 
3673 N. First St. 
Fresno, Ca. 93726 
229-2915 


